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ALTA SIERRA COUNTRY CLUB 
GREEN GAZETTE

 

VOLUME 40 - JUNE 2016

    SWIMMING POOL UPDATE 
BY 

H. C. HOWSER 

The pool is now officially open and has been since 
Saturday....and already getting lot's of use.   

If you're planning on using the pool be sure to stop 
in the office and get your 2016 pool pass and a 
copy of the rules. The pool hours are 11:00am to 
5:00pm every day through Labor Day weekend.   

Keep in mind that there are NO LIFEGUARDS on 
duty and anyone swimming is swimming at their 
own risk. 

The use of the pool is only for members, their 
families, and guests. It is the responsibility of 
members to assure that family members and guests 
comply with all pool rules.  Guests are not allowed 
before or after the regular hours.  Children under 12 
will not be permitted without an adult member or 
guardian that is 16 or older.  So, parents please do 
not drop off your minor children and drive away.    

As you're aware the pool is operating this summer 
with voluntary pool attendants....on most days.   

The Board of Directors decided to implement the 
program to see that the pool is  operated in a safe 
and efficient manor. The program is also meant to 
bring the pool back into focus as one of the great 
assets the club has.   

There has been good response to the program by 
many wanting to help.   

For those that want to participate there is a sign up 
sheet posted next to the posting computer in the club 
house, and it will be at the pool during the hours of 
11:00am and 5:00pm.  If you are a regular pool user 
and will be at the pool during those hours you might 
consider to occasionally be a pool attendant.  Or if 
you haven't used the pool in the past this would be a 
good opportunity to become acquainted with it. It 
would be a big help and a real big benefit to the 
Club. 

As a member this is your pool to enjoy, but also as a 
member it's your pool to take care of.  If there is no 
pool attendant on duty it becomes your job to help 
see that the rules are followed and report any abuse 
you may see. Please do not leave the gate open, 
and please do not open the gate for anyone other 
than your family or your guests.  

Food and beverages will not be available at the pool.  
There is food and beverages available at the bar in 
the clubhouse. On Mondays there is an outdoor 
barbecue serving  hot dogs and hamburgers. 

I believe you'll find the pool in the best shape its 
been in in several years.  So get your pool pass from 
the office and come on out....and enjoy.  



 

Adults $22  plus tax & tip 
Children 10 & under - $5 

 

 
 
 

Sunday, June 19 
 

5:00 - 6:00 Cocktails  
6:00 - 8:00 Dinner 

 
 

 

Grilled Fish Cakes 
Bacon Mac and Cheese Poppers 
Hawaiian Sweet French Bread 

Ambrosia Salad 
Marinated Tomato Salad 

Marinated Huli Huli Chicken 
Baked Mahi Mahi with papaya relish 

Slow roasted char-grilled Asian Pork Spare Ribs 
Sticky Rice with blanched almonds 

Roasted vegetable tray 
 

Cajun Corn Bread Strawberry Shortcake  

Reservations Please . . . 
Mon-Fri: 530-273-2041  •  Sat-Sun: 530-273-2869 

Alta Sierra Country Club is open to the public. 
1189 Tammy Way, Grass Valley  •   www.altasierracc.com 



 

The Membership Committee thanks all of our members for supporting our drive for 
signing up new members. We were losing members (several each month) until we 
implemented our new classes of membership in February.   

Membership is on the upswing. We are gaining members and not loosing any 
members. That hasn’t happened for quite a long time. Since February we have 
gained: 
  
               4 new proprietary members 
 7 new non-Proprietary members 
 6 new young family memberships 
 2 new social members 
 2 junior memberships 
 2 seasonal pool memberships. 

 At our May 16 meeting a representative from the Grass Valley Chamber of 
Commerce talked to our committee, and shared a number of ways they can help us 
market our Club.   

We will be following up on some of those suggestions.  We will continue to find ways 
to market our memberships to get the best results with the budget we have.
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2016 Board of Directors 
Officers

Cecil Robbins, President
HC Howser, Vice President 

Jan Core, Secretary - Banquet - Event Coordinator
Jim Barrilleaux, Treasurer - Office

Chair Persons 
Pete Gobby, Greens Committee - Golf Course Maintenance  

Doreen Lewallen - Membership Committee - Golf Shop
Carl Koring, Membership - Promotion

Mike Scianna, Restaurant - Bar - Banquets
Marty Barr, House Committee - House Maintenance



Alta Sierra Women’s 
Golf Club 

Betty Koski

The month of May brought us nice weather and we 
were able to have both our Captain’s Trophy 
Tournament and our Spring Handicap Tourney. 

Before I continue I would like to welcome Mary Bulman 
back to our group.   

The winners of the April  28th Mixed Handicap Best 3 
Ball Sweeps, the May 5th Captain’s Trophy Tourney and 
the three day Spring Handicap Tournament are listed 
below. 

April 26th Mixed Handicap Best 3 Ball Sweeps 

 1st  Mary Gobby, Ellie Cardwell, Robin Metre & 
their Blind Draw partner 

 Closest to the Pin 

             Mary Gobby 9’ 2 1/2”  

May 5th Captain’s Trophy   
  

 Captain’s Trophy Winner Jacque Brown     
  

 1st Flight    
  

 Low Gross  Chellie Peterson   

 Low Net Doreen Lewlallen 
  

 2nd   Robin Van Metre 
  

 2nd Flight  

 Low Gross Jacque Brown 

 Low Net Wendy Weiss 

 2nd   Maxine Cozby 

 3rd   Phyllis Smith 

3rd Flight 

 Low Gross Betty Koski 

 Low Net  Ellie Cardwell 

                     2nd  Marta Howser 

                       Closest to the Pin  

                   Doreen Lewallen 12’ 7” 

                    Phyllis Smith 14’ 7” 



 

May12th, 14th & 19th  SPRING HANDICAP 
TOURNAMENT 

 CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT 

 1ST   Maxine Cozby 

 2nd   Andi Davis 

 3rd  Linda Ulery 

 4th  Ruth Squibb 

 2nd Flight  

 1st   Nancy Mitchell 

 2nd   Mary Gobby 

 3rd  Janet Barnes 

 4th  Diane Timko 

 3rd Flight 

 1st   Jacque Brown 

 2nd  Jan Core 

 3rd  Linda Kennedy 

 4th  Karen Hecox 

Before golf on June 8th we need to check in by 
7:45 .a.m. and take a cart and head to the new #8 
Bronze Tee where Sean will join us for an early 
morning celebration celebrating the opening of that 
tee.  Sean will give us a briefing on the particulars of 
the construction of the tee. Ellie will cut the ribbon and 
hit a ceremonial drive off the tee and we will celebrate 
with refreshments and then head back to the club 
house to start play. Our group would like to thank 
Sean and his crew for giving us such a great tee.  
Congratulations also go to our members for providing 
the funds with which the tee was constructed. 

And last but not least don’t forget to sign up for June’s 
54 Hole Tournament. Linda will provide us with 
information about this tournament at our General 
Meeting on June 1st. 

On Thursday May 26th there was no play since it was 
the first day of the Men’s Invitational and our ladies 
volunteered to help out on that day. 

Speaking of Invitationals the invitations which were 
beautifully crafted by Barbara Quinn have been sent 
out via e mail. A deadline of June 23rd has been set 
for turning in you and your guest’s entry forms and 
fees. At that time you need to fill in the entry forms 
making sure to include you and your guest’s GHIN 
numbers and your preference for salads.  If any extra 
information is needed please contact Marti Jones, our 
Invitational Chair. She would like me to remind her 
committee members that the next meeting is after golf 
on June 23rd . 



 

Alta Sierra Country Club’s 
 

 
Friday, June 3 

Friday, June 10 
 

5:00 - 6:00 Cocktails 
6:00 - 8:00 Dinner 

 
Appetizers  

Pot Stickers & Crab Cakes - $10 per order 
Soup & Salad Bar including:  

Fresh Bread, Baked Potato Bar, Fresh Veggies - $15    w/entrée - $7 
 

Family Fare 
Fish & Chips with fries  - $14 full  - $11 half 

Classic Burgers with fries - $11 and up 
French Dip with fries - $12 

Child’s Menu (10 and under) - $5 
 

Entrées served al a carte, with soup & salad bar add $7 
16 oz. T- Bone Steak with caramelized onions and gorgonzola - $20 
Grilled Salmon with citrus teriyaki & black bean mango salsa - $20 

Linguini and shrimp scampi - $20 
Chicken Piccata with lemon caper sauce - $20 

 
 

Reservations Please . . .  
Mon-Fri 530-273-2041  •  Sat-Sun 530-273-2869 

 

Alta Sierra Country Club is open to the public. 
1189 Tammy Way, Grass Valley  •  www.altasierracc.com 



 

Men’s Association 
Mike Quinn 

 
 
 
2 Man Best Ball Tournament 
 
Our third Gold Rush Series Tournament was held 
May 4th. A good turnout of 40 members made for a 
fun and competitive tournament. Congratulations to 
the winners: 
 

Gold Flight – 2 Man Best Ball     
1st Chuck Vold & Neil Wallach    63  
2nd Rich Ulery & John Jones    63 
3rd Pete Gobby & Jim Bennett    63 
 

Silver Flight – 2 Man Best Ball     
1st HC Howser & Paul Fair     61  
2nd Chuck Martin & Ron Fritz    63 
3rd  Jim Barrilleaux & Mike Quinn   64 
 

Closest to the Pin 
#3 Rich Ulery  10-9,  Jim Barrilleaux  29-3 
#7  Mike Quinn 10-7, Jim Pearce   17-4 
#12 Jim Bennett   7-7,   Pete Gobby   10-11 
 

Gold Skins Winners 
Dean Painter (2), Neil Wallach (2),  
Rich Ulery (2), Chuck Vold (1) 
 

Silver Skins Winners 
Don Carey (2), HC Howser (3), Chuck Martin (1), 
Marshall Barnes ((2), Jim Shea (1), 
Don Jones (1), Ron Fritz (1) 
 
The Tournament was followed by Lunch and the 
Men’s Association 2nd Quarterly Meeting. At the 
meeting Rich Phillips of SIRS made a presentation 
about Sons In Retirement (SIRS). Carl Koring said the 
pool was open and the Club needed Member 
Volunteers to act as Pool Monitors. Rich Ulery asked 
that members not playing in the Men’s Invitational 
consider volunteering as spotters, putting contest 
assistants, and score card officials. Several other 
announcements were made regarding coming events 
which are listed in the Coming Events Section of this 
article.   
 

Coming Events 
 
Jun 1 (Wed) Presidents Trophy Day 
Jun 10 (Fri)  Sierra Seniors - Lake of the Pines 
Jun 11 (Sat) Team Play – Auburn Valley 
Jun 15 (Wed) US Open Member/Pro Best Ball 
 
Jul 6 (Wed)  Club Championship – Day 1 
Jul 9 (Sat)  Club Championship – Day 2 
Jul 13 (Wed) Club Championship – Day 3 
 
Jul 18 (Mon) Sierra Seniors – Cold Springs 
Jul 20 (Wed) Presidents Trophy Day 
 
Jul 27 (Wed) Men/Women RYDER CUP 
Jul 28 (Thu) Men/Women RYDER CUP 
 

President’s Trophy Winner 
May’s President’s Trophy Winner is Carl Koring. In 
addition to doing a great job on the Membership 
Committee, Carl managed to shoot a net 71 on May 
18th and claim the President’s Trophy. 
 

 



RETURNING MEMBERS 

Dave Cote 
Judy Hustad 
Don Jones 

SOCIAL TO INDIVIDUAL 

William Farwell 
Douglas  Sowell

 

 

Wednesday Winners 
(Regular Nooners and SBOAS competitions) 
 
April 27, 2016 
Nooners 2 Man Best Ball 
1st Cecil Robbins & Chuck Vold 63 
T2 Dan Turner & Mike Johnson 64 
T2 John Jones & Mike Quinn 64 
Nooners Individual Net 
1st Mike Johnson 66 
2nd Chuck Vold 70 
3rd Rich Ulery 71 
SBOAS 2BB of Foursome 
1st Hart, Barnes, Binks, Brown 118 
2nd Lawson, Koring, Barrilleaux, D Jones 124 
  
 
May 11, 2016 
Nooners 2 Man Best Ball 
1st Jim Pearce & Mike Quinn 64 
2nd Neil Wallach & Del Clement 66 
Nooners Individual Net 
1st Chuck Vold 71 
2nd Jim Pierce 72 
3rd Danny Counihan 75 
SBOAS 2 Best Balls of Foursome 
1st Lewallen, Barnes, Witwer & Wagner 132 

 
 
 
May 18, 2016 
Nooners 2 Best Balls of Threesome 
1st J Jones, Ireland & Pearce 141 
2nd Turner, Johnson & Stuckey 145 
Nooners Individual Net 
1st John Jones 73 
2nd Mike Johnson 74 
SBOAS 2 Best Balls of Foursome 
1st Lewallen, Koring, Richmond & Fritz 126 
2nd Hart, Perry, Barnes & Shea 133 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Join the Men’s Club. 

Make Friends. 
Play Golf. Have Fun! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEW MEMBERS 

Michael Hurst - 19073 Jayhawk Drive 
Penn Valley, CA 05046 - 432-0794 

Joseph & Krislin Cochran - 11977 Hanley Dr. 
Grass Valley, CA 95949 - 373-3963



 

ALTASIERRA	COUNTRY	CLUB	WEBSITES	
The	Alta	Sierra	Country	Club	communicates	with	its	membership	using	two	web	
sites.	

The	main	web	site	is		altasierracc.com	for	members	and	the	public	to	
view.		

The	main	web-site	altasierracc.com	has	a	Members	Only	link.	

An	ID	and	password	are	required	to	view	private	club	information.	

Your	Id:							Club	membership	number.	
																																								Password:							as1964	

The	second	website	is	for	transmitting	e-mails	with	timely	information	to	the	
membership.	

These	e-mails	will	be	sent	to	your	e-mail	address	that	is	on	Jile.	

As	of	March	31	all	web-site	and	e-mail	information	has	been	updated.	

If	you	are	not	receiving	e-mails	or	cannot	open	the	members	page	contact	the	
ASCC	ofJice.	

Sometimes	e-mails	will	go	to	spam	folders.		
Check	your	spam	folder.	
If	you	Jind	the	e-mail	is	in	this	folder	click	on	the	box	that	says	“This	is	not	Spam”.	



 

GREEN SCENE 
SEAN O’BRIEN

After a very nice Spring that featured pretty mild 
temperatures and an occasional rain event we are 
now transitioning into the dry portion of the year 
where it is not unusual to get any more rain than 
some of the great deserts.  

Not unusual to have absolutely no rain for the next 3 
mon ths anyway w i th Sep tember usua l l y 
guaranteeing at least a shower or two. So while the 
golf course held in pretty much wall to wall green 
until the first of June, it is now time to see the edges 
starting to brown off and the usual dry areas 
returning to some of the fairways and especially the 
roughs as we become solely dependent on the 
irrigation system to provide the water to the turf and 
we all know Mother Nature gets much better 
coverage than any irrigation system I’ve ever seen. 

The Ladies Club, after coming up with a large 
portion of the funds to refurbish a couple of bunkers 
on No. 9 and construct a new bronze tee, plan on a 
celebration to mark the official grand opening of their 
project. The event will include a ribbon cutting 
ceremony, mimosas for all in attendance and guest 
speakers Sean O’Brien and Art Gentry.  

Sorry gentlemen this is a Ladies Club event only.  

Congratulations go out to John Payne and Marshall 
Barnes on their Men’s Club Invitational victory. They 
had to overcome some adversity and catch a break or 
two along the way, but they persevered and brought 
home the spoils after three days of spirited 
competition.  

Heading into the next three months, our goals are to 
keep the water flowing, the equipment mowing, and 
the crew showing up. That is as we try to protect what 
the Spring has given us.  

Your job, as members and guests will be to show up 
as well, enjoy yourselves and your Club to the best of 
your ability. 

Nature Pic of the Month is a nice representation of the 
beauty bestowed on us by a wet Winter and a mild 
Spring. Here is a snapshot of color as found in the 
wildflower area at the 15th tee.  



 

RULES & ETIQUETTE 
Robin Van Metre 

Pimento cheese sandwiches and the Par 3 Contest 
were on today’s agenda at Augusta National.   

This contest takes place on the eastern portion of the 
course, a separate nine-hole par 3 course. Held on 
Wednesday, before the actual competition begins, 
participation is optional and open to tournament 
competitors, non-competing past champions and 
honorary invitees. Players often invite their children, 
grandchildren and spouses to caddie for them.  

First started in 1960, this has become a fan favorite. 
Watching some of the best players in the world interact 
as dads with the cutely attired child caddies gives the 
spectator an opportunity to see a more laid back side of 
these intense, focused individuals.  

With Jim Herman’s victory at the Houston Open, he was 
awarded the last spot at the Masters. When he stood on 
the putting green of the par 3 course, getting ready to 
tee off surrounded by his wife and his two young 
children, he broke down in tears as did many of the 
patrons who stood watching his dream become reality. 
The entire afternoon was emotional and packed with 
spectacular golf. As the day drew to a close, there was a 
record setting number of holes-in-one, nine. When Gary 
Player’s tee shot found the cup on No. 7, it set two 
records. At 80, he became the oldest player to record a 
hole-in-one and passed playing partner Jack Nicklaus 
for most aces all time with four. Jimmy Walker won the 
tournament with a record-breaking score of 8-under par 
19. Our tournament week was off to an amazing start. 

On the first day of competition we caught up with Jeff 
and Sandy Chleboun. Jeff showed me around the 
course pointing out his favorite venues to watch the 
tournament. There is some strategy needed to watch a 
tournament. Thursday our focus was mostly the front 
nine, Friday the back.  

After golf concluded on Thursday we hurried to 
Champions’ Retreat, about twenty minutes outside of 
Augusta. This was a special invitation to a private 
dinner. Ben Crenshaw, the two –time Masters 
Champion, spoke to those in attendance. His insight on 
the history of the tournament, the course, the annual 
Champions’ dinner and the young new players on tour 
was mesmerizing. Another highlight. 

We managed to see all the players before the cut was 
made on Friday.  

When it became apparent Tom Watson would not 
make the cut, the gallery grew watching the two-time 
Masters champion finish his 43rd and final Masters.  

Standing ovations and “Thank you Tom” echoed 
around the course.   

By Sunday many miles had been logged, Saturday 
being the most arduous with wicked winds that took 
their toll on the players and patrons.  

Did we see Spieth’s melt down? No. We watched all 
the groups come through on hole 5, a treacherous 
green that saw more bogeys than birdies. Spieth had 
one of those bogeys and Danny Willett birdied which 
perhaps was an early harbinger of the outcome.  

From there it was a trek to the stands at the par five 
15th and par 3 16th. When Spieth’s score on 12 was 
posted, manually, on the scoreboard (no electronic 
scoreboards at Augusta National) the groans 
resonated throughout. As the last group walked off 
hole 16 we followed the throngs up the steep climb to 
the 18th green for the ceremony.  

Suddenly Sunday drew to a close. The sun slowly set, 
the green jacket had been presented to a worthy 
champion, who had his own magical week.  

A champion, who just might have his firstborn son at 
the Par 3 contest next year. Each April I’ll look back at 
this week with wonder, gratitude and just a hint of 
melancholy. My dad recently passed away. He loved 
the game of golf and knew how excited I was about 
this opportunity. And, I think because I couldn’t tell him 
about seeing his favorite player, Davis Love, get a hole 
in one on Sunday or meeting Ben Crenshaw or talking 
to Tom Watson’s caddy Ox, about Tom’s last round at 
Augusta, and so much more that I wanted to write. 
Thanks for letting me share. Next month it’s back to 
Rules and Etiquette.  

Oh, and the $1.50 pimento cheese on white bread 
sandwich was pretty darn tasty! 



 

The Readers Corner 
by Jan Core

There has long been the curiousity of why the “Mona 
Lisa” is smiling. For those who love Art History things 
like this intrigue us.   

This is the premise of Tracy Chevalier’s “The Lady and 
the Unicorn”. This is such an unusual rendering for a 
tapestry of the fifteenth century that it does cause one 
to ask “Why was the topic chosen and for whom”?  
Tracy Chevalier, author of “A Girl with a Pearl Earring”, 
writes a fascinating novel that answers these 
questions in her imaginative style. 

The book has all the elements to keep one interested.  
There’s the womanizing artist Nicolas des Innocents, 
who is anything but innocent.   

There is the commissioning royal family Le Viste with 
the beautiful young daughter, Claude.  And there is the 
working glass weavers who also have a beautiful 
intuitive daughter who is blind.   

The action takes place between Paris and Brussels.  
Just as the cities themselves indicate, one is the place 
of royalty and the other of the working class.   

Not only does one learn of the classes of the age but 
also of the workmanship of the weaver, which is 
delicate, back breaking work and always under the 
threat of not doing the job to the liking of the patron 
and on a strict timeline to finish. 

So if this intrigues you, pick up “The Lady and the 
Unicorn” and enjoy and perhaps along the way you 
will learn a little more about Art and history.  

 If you get to travel to Paris the tapestry hangs, 
restored, in its specially appointed room in the Musee 
National du Moyen Age. 

Bridge Players 
Did you know we have a group of Bridge players, both 
women and men, who meet weekly?   

If you are interested in joining a group, give Pat Shea, 
575-4024, a call. This is a good way to meet new 
friends. 

“The Lady and the Unicorn” 
by Tracy Chevalier



 

SWIMMING P00L 

Summer is fast approaching. Use of the swimming pool starts this month and will last through September. The official 
opening will be on Memorial Day weekend. The regular pool hours will be 11:00 am to 5:00 pm through Labor Day 
weekend. 

Use of the pool is limited to members, their family, and their guests.  Members are required to have a pool pass to be 
admitted to the pool area.  Guests must be accompanied and signed in by a member.   

The pool may be used before or after regular pool hours by members only. Members may get an access code and 
pool pass from the office. No lifeguard will be on duty. Anyone swimming without a lifeguard on duty will be 
swimming at their own risk. Please remember to keep the gate closed at all times, and do not give out the access 
code to friends or guests. 

A complete list of pool rules and procedures is included...please read them thoroughly. 

If you know of any nonmembers, friends or neighbors, that would like to use the pool we have a new summer pool 
membership plan. For  a $600 seasonal membership fee a family has the use of the pool from May 1 to September 
30.  The membership includes use of the pickle ball and bocce ball courts, and use of the bar and restaurant with no 
monthly minimum.  

The pool is in the best shape it's been in for several years.  Negotiations with the pool maintenance company has 
resulted in two new pumps; and several hours of volunteer work has cleaned up the pool area and the furniture. 

Last year the pool operated without a pool attendant on duty, resulting in many abuses. This needs to change.  
Several members have expressed interest in volunteering during pool hours to check in members and to monitor the 
proper use of the pool and the adherence to the pool rules.  This program is being considered and hopefully can be 
implemented.   

The pool is an asset to the Club and needs to be operated and maintained in a professional manner.   

Thanks go out to all that have been contributing to the pool maintenance and thanks to those who volunteer to keep 
the pool operating professionally.         

SWIMMING POOL 
HC HOWSER



 

1. Pool Schedule: The pool will be open limited hours in the spring and fall. Lifeguards are not on duty until further 
notice.  When school vacation begins, it will be open daily. These hours will be posted at the pool and in the Green 
Gazette. 

2. Use of the pool is limited to members, their families, and their guests. Members are required to have a pool pass to 
be admitted to the pool area. Guests of members accompanied by said member are permitted to use the pool. 
Guests must be accompanied and signed in by a member. 

3. The pool may be used before or after regular swimming pool hours by members only. Members may get an access 
code from the office or pool manager.  Anyone swimming without a lifeguard on duty will be swimming at his/her own 
risk.  It is required the members never swim alone for their own safety.  Guests may not be permitted at this time. 

4. It is the responsibility of members to assure that family members and guests who use the pool confine their 
activities to the pool area and that they comply with all pool rules. Children under 12 will not be permitted inside the 
fenced area unless accompanied by an adult member or guardian that is 15 or older. 

5. Members and guests must at all times comply with the directives of the pool staff. Failure to comply will result in 
removal from the pool area for the amount of time designated by the management. 

6. County regulations require that everyone must shower before entering the pool. Those applying suntan lotion must 
wait one-half hour after application or must take a shower before entering the pool. 

7. Specific rules of behavior for those using the pool are posted in the pool area and must be complied with by 
everyone in the pool area. Running, pushing or roughhousing is specifically prohibited in the pool area. 

8. Radios are not allowed in the pool area. Glass of any kind (excluding eyeglasses) is prohibited in the pool area.  
Plastic rafts, tire tubes, diving gear, balls or other similar articles are not permitted in the pool unless approved by the 
office or pool management.   

9. Member-sponsored private pool parties must be arranged through the Club Office in coordination with the Food 
and Beverage Manager, ten days prior to the event. There will be a cleaning deposit of $25 for all private parties that 
will be refunded after inspection of the pool area. A party even during pool hours may be subject to pool closures due 
to health and safety issues (low chemicals, fecal or vomiting accidents) in accordance with state and county 
regulations.   

10. Private swimming lessons may be arranged through the Pool Staff or Club Office. Swimming lessons will 
normally be conducted in the morning before the pool opens for general use. 

11. Food (snacks i.e. goldfish crackers or fruit rolls) and beverages may be brought into the pool area - providing they 
are not in glass containers. Members and guests are required to pick up their trash and place it in the trash 
containers provided. 

12. Complaints, suggestions or recommendations regarding the swimming pool should be directed in writing to the 
Pool Staff or the Board of Directors. 

Swimming Pool Rules  
and  

Procedures



 

!

Ann Podielski

THURSDAY 
IS  

!

DAY
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June 2016
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4

Mens Day   8:30 SG
Presidents Trophy
Bandits  10:30

Ladies Day  8:30 SG
Capt Trophy
Nif-Tee Niners-9:30

Mem TT   7:00-11
Bandits  10:30
COMMUNITY 
DINNER 5PM

Mem TT  9-10

Pac Bell  10:00 MSG

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Mem TT   9-10
BRUNCH 10-3

Mem 8:00 Shotgun

SNMH Tour 1:00 SG

Shop 10 -5
Course Opens  11:30

Mens Day   8:30 SG
Bandits  10:30

Ladies Day  8:30 
SG.Nif-Tee 
Niners-9:30

Mem TT   7:00-11
Bandits  10:30
Sierra Seniors@LOP
COMMUNITY 
DINNER 5PM

Mem TT  9-10
Team Play-Auburn 
Valley

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Mem TT   9-10
BRUNCH 10-3 Mem TT  7:00 - 11 Shop 10 -5

Course Opens  11:30

Mens Day   8:30 SG
Mem / Pro BB 
Bandits  10:30
US Open Mem/Pro 
BB
Twilight  5:00pm

Ladies Day  8:30 SG
Nif-Tee Niners-9:30

Mem TT   7:00-11
Bandits  10:30

Mem TT  9-10
Team Play El Macero
10:00 TT

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Mem TT   9-10
FATHER’S DAY 
BUFFET 5PM
BRUNCH 10-3

Mem TT  7:00 - 11 Shop 10 -5
Course Opens  11:30

Mens Day   8:30 SG
Bandits  10:30

Ladies Day  8:30 SG
First Rd 54 Hole
Nif-Tee Niners-9:30

Mem TT   7:00-11
Bandits  10:30

Mem TT  9-10
2nd Rd 54 Hole
CLUBHOUSE 
CLOSED

26 27 28 29 30
Mem TT   9-10
BRUNCH 10-3 Mem TT  7:00 - 11 Shop 10 -5

Course Opens  11:30
Mens Day   8:30 SG
Bandits  10:30

Ladies Day  8:30 SG
3rd Rd 54 Hole
Nif-Tee Niners-9:30

RESTAURANT — OPEN FOR LUNCH WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY —  BBQ MONDAY & 
SATURDAY

mailto:marcel@verdooner.net
mailto:fieni@verdooner.net
mailto:forimag@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mona@altasierracc.com?subject=
mailto:kacey4259@gmail.com
mailto:supeoday@cwnet.com
http://altasierracc.com
mailto:mona@altasierracc.com?subject=
mailto:kacey4259@gmail.com
mailto:supeoday@cwnet.com
http://altasierracc.com
mailto:marcel@verdooner.net
mailto:fieni@verdooner.net
mailto:forimag@sbcglobal.net


 

Summer’s almost here! 
Get your Pool Membership 

 Pool open May 1 through September 30 
 Seasonal Fee: $600 
 Use of pool, pickle ball and bocce ball courts 
 Use of Restaurant & Bar with no minimum 
 
 

Alta Sierra Country Club 
 

For more information 
530-273-2041 ● altasierracc.com 


